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THE DAWNING LIGHT.
'Sometimes," says Bulwer, "towards the

end of a gloomy day, the sun, before but dimly
visible, bieaks suddenly out, and clothes the
landscape with a smile; consoling us for the
idoom and sadness which has just vanished."

t

.hut so has it been with the Democratic party
recently. The result of the late elections in Ohio j

and Pennsylvania were well calculated to throw
a shadow of deep gloom over our glorious old

party, and fill the faint-hearte- d with dismay. It
was indeed discouraging to find that the Kcy- -

State had proved recreant in the hour of j

and trial, too when her favcr- - quires,ar:d to call him an statesman

ite son was at ti.e helm. The returns of the In-

diana State Elections furnished the first bright
glimmerings of the returning sunlight which will

ire long, revivify the ranks of the Democracy,
and restore confidence to even the desponding.

In New York, the Empire State, the Demo-

cratic horizon is every day growing brighter, and
there is now but little reason to doubt that the
result of the election which will shortly be held
in State, will more than compensate our
party for its recent reverses. The election of
our State ticket is conceded by the leading op-

position joiirnr.ls.
At the present when traitors styling

themselves Democrats, arc endeavoring to disor-

ganize and destroy the party to which they pro-

fess allegiance, it is refreshing to find the Democ-

racy of the great State of New Fork a unit.
Like true patriots, determined to resist the in-

roads of sectionalism, they have determined to
fcrget all past differences, and unite like a band
of brutht-rs- , for the purpose of crushing out the
tbul spirit of Abolitionism alias Black Republi-
canism. Tf they meet and drive back the ene-

mies of the Union, they will merit the thauks of
very true Dtmoi rat in the Republic, and amply

compensate for their past abeirations. Like
xiuccre Democrats and sensible men, they treat
the "English Bill" as having finally ended the
Eecompton controversy, and while they endorse
the Kansas policy of James Buchanan in unqual-
ified terms, they do not pretend to read out of
the party the men who were hones-ll- and sin-

cerely Anti Lecomi(oniks. Pursuing this inde-

pendent, patriotic and conservative course, it is

ncarctly possible that they can encounter defeat.
The result of the election in Indiana is cer-fain- ly

gratifying under circumstances. As
in this Stale, the Opposition there were thor- -

otighly united, and worked harmoniously togeth-
er. Aud yet the Democracy succce lei in elec-

ting their entire State ticket by a handsome
majority and in tiring the Opposition in both
branches of the Legislature. All hail,
Indiana! She has done nobly under the cir-

cumstances. California too, has refused to bow
before the whirl wind of Black Republicanism ,and
till remains true to the illustrious statesman she

assisted in elevating to the Presidency in 1S5G.

The election in Maine also shows large Democratic
gains, an! we confidently predict that it will not
be long until she again occupies a place o:i the
list of Democratic States.
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much less destroyed. As Pennsvlvanians, we i

naturally feel mortified at our recent defeat,
:md many exaggerate its consequences. This
V.n; :i!u-:i-v nnil niwnve will fli'ior.- - i
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In another column of our this week will
be found tho letter of tho above named gentleman,
tendering to Governor Packer his of
the office uf Supreme Ju'lge which he now Iiolds.
It a manly, straight-forwar- d independent
document, and clearly sits reasons which
impel hint to this conrte. Wc have no doubt
tiiey prove satisfactory the

of cash
preir.c Ileneh. opinions delivered by Lim
t'.urinpr his brief career as a Jude show that

only a thorough of the learning
of the legal pofes:ion, but also poitsricd in an
eminent degree of that strong practical common
tense which essentially constitute
a model "Minister of recent defeat
will not degrade him in the estimation of tho
lVmocrary of native State, and we confidently

that future are in store him.
have no disposition at present to refer at
to efforts of a men the late

who style themselves to
defeat Judge They
and betrayed the party that gave them the
joUtical reputation they possessed, and made
eoinmon causa with tho who had maligned
them tiiae and again. The renegade Forney,
from the very commencement of the campaign,
evinced a disposition to oppose Judge Porter,
and it close threw off tho mask and

opposed him. And he is en-Ka;-

in shouting, through th' colr.mns of the
fress, over the rebuke to the National Adminis-
tration which he asserts tho defeat of
l'orter curies with it. That Forney has ceased
to be a Democrat his most ardent admirers
not now to deny. Kvcn the

-t s in this plice, who seem to regard the
Press a a of u political lhblo, are either
ashamed or afraid to its recreant course.
The men who once so active in
rlub for now openly that it is

n Abolition organ unworthy of tho confidence
of Democrat Yet, strange to say, they all
continue to patrouizo aud it, seem to

their political notion f;oni it. Forney

certainly occupies, at the time, an unen-

viable position. Those who once and
admired him have deserted him, while he is fol

I lowed, courted and flattered by a crowd of men j .

who and dcspisa him. His unfortunate
career should prove a warning to aspHng poli-

ticians to curb their vaulting ambition, lest

overleaf s itself, and coi-.sign- s to merited
! oblivion and the contempt of their fellow-citizen- s.

THE QUESTION SETTLED- -

Bell, of the Tyrone Slar, last wick raised to
the mast-hea- d of his paper the name of Simon

Camf.kok as the I'tople' candidate for President
in 1860. This we presume is final, binding and
collusive on all jeop7e interested. The People's
organ, edited by one of the People, hath spoken
out in favor of the old Winnebago chieftain, and
consequently, is now fairly in the field.

When he is elected he will doubtless reward
illustrious Bell by making Tyrone Star his
organ, bimin, tney say, always remembers ms
friends, and have no doubt our Blair county
friend will ke properly rewarded for his valuable
service?, when a favorable opportunity for so

doing presents itself.
It is certainly a rich and rare idea that Simon

Cameron is fit to occupy the position of Chief
Magistrate of the United States. He has neither
the honestv or abilities which the station rc- -

tlarkm ss and that j even ordinary

that

time,

the

then,

and

abandoned

supremely ridiculous. He is nothing but a cun
ning, dishonest, trading and treacherous politi-

cian, and owes all the influence he wields, and
all the reputation he possesses, to the unfcrupu-lou- s

use of his money. Like the editor of the
Star, he adhered to the Democratic party as
long as proved a paying institution, but aban-

doned as soon as he perceived a bitter chance
for tie and fishes in the Opposition ranks.

would like to see Simon in the field for the
Presidency. He would cot carry a single State
in Union.

THE AMERICANS.
We have frequently asked of late what

become of the Know Nothing party. Have
the "Sons of the Sires of '76" up the ghost
in despair, and are we no longer to have Ameri-
cans to "put on guard" Three years ago they
were a formidable party, and threatened our free
institutions with destruction; now it is impossible
to get a corporal's guard of them together in a nor
them State. And thus hr.s always been with
the enemies of the Democratic party, from the
organization of our Government up to
the present time. They are constantly changing

principles and platform in order to deceive
the By pursuing this course, they some-

times secure temporary success. But the De-

mocracy always eventually triumph. Why,
even the of Know Nothingism, the
Black Republican party, has alieady been ig-

nored , and the People's Party inauguratt d ! We
will not to conjecture what high-soundin- g

title they assume fur the contest of 18C0.
As tho Democracy intend triumphing that year,
our Opposition friends should not waste any of
their sonorous titles in a hopeless cause.

SPLENDID NEW YEARS GIFTS.
It is claimod that the "Pittsburg Dollar

Chronicle" is the best and cheapest weekly in
the wholti West Independent in politics and
religion, Us aim is to give the largest possible
variety of fresh, fpicy and interesting news
from all quarters, and in the most compact
form. Nothing prosy, or spiritless,
finds admission into its columns. It is a laige
sheet, with plain legible type, having full
produce and cattle reports, with local neigh-
borhood and telegraph intelligence, &c.;
reaches all subscribers before Sunday, and

Under thee circunistancces, it is absurd to j because its wide circulation, can bo
isert that Democratic Party is badly V eaten, j uished at rate of one dollar year,

n

not

honors for

up

piruse

given

Fuccesscr

iu advance. Its distinctive and most popular
feature, however, is its Solvent Panic List
a register of all the Bolvent Banks in the
ted States, with their current rates of discount,

inly serves to purify the of the j carefully corrected and inserted every month.

party, and bind its members mere closely to the j week's issue, also, will contain ac- -

priuciphs of Jefferson and Jackson, i of Banks broken, or discredited,
' ' other valuable information, wliich

HON. A. PORTER- - j coupled with the "list,' is fully worth treble
paper
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In order to extend the circulation of
Dollar Chronicle in districts where it may be
now unknown, its proprietor offers several
splendid New Years prizes, to bo
for between October lotb, 1358, and January

who sustained him at the lale election. We re- - j 1st, 1859. To the person transmitting the
gret the ietiremei.it Judge Porter from the Su- - ', largest list of subscribers in that time, a
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highest priced, rose-wco- d parlor sewing ma- -

chine, now sold at 115 up to the 7th of
October, universally sold at 150 To lec-on- d

largest, a patent lever gold "hunting
watch," sold at 75. To third largest, a
rosewood double sicell melodeon, sold at 50,
To each one sending fifteen subscribers, or
over, a $2,50 gold pen, u ith pencil-cas- e at-

tached, and to each one sending between ten
and fifteen subscribers, an extra copy of the
Chronicle for enc year. Those desirous of
having further information of the paper, or
explanation of prize-proposa- ls, can have a spe-

cimen copy sent when and where directed.
Those wishing to compete for the prizes, can
have specimen copy, circular, or pester, which
will materially aid in making up subscriptions.
They will find the CuaoxiCLE eapy to sell and
cheap to buy. Address Charles McKmgkt,
Chroniclo Buildings, Pittsburgh.

Official Yote in the District.
The official canvass of the Eighteenth Con-

gressional District presents the following to-

tals :

Blair.
Blair. 2793
Cambria, 1700
Ilsntingdon, 2115
Somerset, 2501

Total, 9121

Pursuing.
15G7
2273
12G1
1578

the story on our outside entitled

THE STATE TICKET.
Tho official vote as received for the

ticket at Harrisburg, may bo summed up as

Eead,
Poiter,

Read's majority.
Frazer,
Frost,

majoiiry,
Iu the vote of tho State was, for

Wilmot,
Hazlehurst,

198,119
171,096

27,023
190,620
i:i.3oC

Frazer's 25,284

Packer, 188,887
146,136

303,155

The vote of the State, at the Presi
dential election, in 1S56 was 4G0.584, or

97,429 greater than the vote of for

Governor

Westmoreland and Armstkong Counties

GG70

Read

State

1857

total

1857

Official Vote for three membcis of the
Legislature :

West morel' J. Armst'g.
Shields . 4337 1977
Warden .v . 4324
Rohrer . . 490 2006
Duff . . 3910 2297
M'Gasgal . . 089'J J3i'6
Beech . . . 3801 2208

28,132

Total
0314
ti379
0396
6207
6178
0009

It is said that the election in South Hun-

tingdon township was held in the wrong
place. It giva a large Democratic majority,
and the Republicans talk of contesting the
election of Mr. bhields on that ground If
that township should bo thrown out by the
Legislature, it will elect Dr. Duff.

"

RESIGNATION GF JUDGE PORTER.
The Hon. William A. Porter has an-

nounced his resignation as one of the Supreme
Judges of the State. Annexed is his letter
to his Excellency Governor Packer, convey-

ing his motives for withdrawing from the
Bench. It is a plain, sincere, statement, and
remarkably characteristic of the retiring
Judge :

PlIILADELIiUIA, Oct. lGth. 1858.
Jit's Excellency William P. Pucker, Gov

ernor of Pennsylvania Dear Sir : On the
first day of your entrance on oflicial duty, I
received from your hands a com mission as a
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia. The event then considered possible,
perhaps I should say probable, has just been
realized. I have little to say of the means
which produced it. On receiving the ap-

pointment, 1 thought that being a Judge,
actually sitting on the bench and deciding on
the rights of :ucu of all shades of political
pinion, I ought not to write a political letter

nor to make a political speech. In the first
place, I was not willing to bide with" my
claims to the office, however small, in the sha-do- w

of a mere political question. In the
next place, I was and I am thoroughly con-
vinced, by reading and reflection, that when-
ever a Judge can be eleted by reason of bis
sentiments on any question of politice, that
moment the real power of the judicial office
will disappear. Possibly this may be very
erroneous doctrine, very inopportunely ex-

pressed, but I shall maintain it, while I pos-

sess a moral sense or retain a rational faculty.
In tho certain prospect of a defeat far more
disastrous, not one bairsbreadth of it should
be abated.

The reverse which has occurred to the Party
is of less consequence than we are apt to sup-
pose. The Democratic party is coeval with
the Government itself, aud it will exist so
long as the Republic endures. Within its
rauka mca will always be iound, who remain
there only to do with more success tho work
of disorganization. The Party itself, though
depressed, is cot destroyed. The point of
its lowest depression is that from which it
wiil, of necessity, begin to rise. At this
moment, I solemnly believe it to be the best
and strongest political organization which
has ever existed for preserving the interests
of the whole country.

Now to the point. I am not weak cuough
to suppose that the enclosed commission has
had mnch to do in causing the present polit
ical excitement. Nevertheless, it is plain
that the people of Pennsylvania prefer anothei
person as a Judge of their Supreme Court
In these circumstances, it seems to me a
simple dictate of delicacy and propriety ts
retire from bis office. Iu additiou to this, I
ought to state that there are several important
causes pending in which 1 wish to take part
as couuscl, and these require immediate at
tention. I, therefore, enclose my resignation
The offico was tendered by you very kudly,
without solicitation on mv part. 1 resign it
gratefully, and without, as I hope, having
broucrht upon it a stain of dishonor. Less

have Ham
but I am uot conscious of an act which does
not meet the approval of my own sense of
duty. To yourself personally, and to tho3o
friends who are sending mc their sympathy,
I beg to say, in a word, that thare is no cause
for regret. 1 return to a profession which 1

was conscious of abandoning too soon, and to
the bar

which is now relinquished, and so much more
rtmuncrativc, that comparison out of the

Certainly, ought to regard it no
for They are

that life which the law of Penn
sylvania compels her Judge to lead. If I
have any regret it is in parting with those
pure and men, who will remain to
discharge their arduous and unrequited work.

vou
of public affairs, am very and
truly yourp, M. A. 1 OKTER

The Union the inBt.
that dates have been re-

ceived from tho of the United
States, in China, to July 31st. . The
with this and those with Great

France and Russia, have all been
ratified by the remains,
we on our part, but the final appro
val bv the President and feenate, ot tue treaty

by Mr. Reed, wheu it may be
to China for the of rati

fications.

The cumber of in
for the week ending on last is
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PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

1 John TI Parker. Op, Richardson L
Wright, Itaac NMarselis, Samuel J
Randall, Detn

2 Thomas S Bell, Dcm
3 John Thompson, Op
4 Mahlon Yardley, Op
5 Jeremiah Detn
6 Benjamin Nunnemacber, Dem"
7 Roqert M Palmer, Op
8 Thomas Craig. Jr, Dem
9 E Reed Myer Op

' 10 George P Steele, Dem
11 Glenni WT Scofield, Op
12 Andrew Gregg, Opp
13 Reuben Keller, Peru
14 Henry Fetter. Deru
15 JohnB Rutherford, Op
1G Robert Baldwin, Op Bartram AShaeffer,

Op
17 William II Welsh. Dem
18 Geo W Brewer, Dem
19 Wm P Schell, Dem
20 John Cresswell, Jr, Dem
21 T J Coffey. Op
22 Jacob Turney, Dem
23 Geo Miller, Dem
24 John P Penny, Op Edward D

Op
25 John R Harris, Op
26 Wiu M Francis, Op
27 Darwin A Finney, Op
28 Kennedy L Blood, Dem

Dem Opp.
Holding over, . 12 9
New members,

Democratic majority,
.Ncw Meuibers.

IIOUSK OF REPRKSENTATIVJI3.

Adams Samuel Durbarow.f
Allegheny J Heron Foster.t R P Mc-Dowel- l.t

JFZoller.tDE Bayard.tE H Irisht
Armstrong and Westmoreland "Robert

"Matthew Shields, John W Robner,
Beaver and Joseph II Wilson, t

James D Brjson.t
Bedford and Somerset Geo W Williams.!

Geo G Walker.t
Berks "Edmond L Smith,

Bertelot, Solomon L Curster.
Blair Jacob Durley
Bradford Thomas Sraead

Kinneyt

Augustus

II

Bucks Joseph Barnsley.tH A Williams
' Butler Wm W Dodds,t J M Thompson.

Carbon and Lehigh Samuel Balliett Sam-
uel J Kistler t

Centre Adam R Barlow. t
Chester Isaac Ackcr.t Caleb Pierce,

T Shaffer t
Clarion Jobu D Fleming.
Clearfield, Jefferecn, M'Kean and Elk

W P Wilcox. T J Boyer,
Cambria Thomas II Poricr.
Cliuton and Lycoming Mabaneyt

Wm Fearon, Jr t

17

W

and Sulli- -

van Ssamael UaKs, oeorge u act son.
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Shindle,

Gazzam,

Warden,
Lawrence

Lindsay

Columbia, Montour, Wyoming

Crawford and Warren R M Hen
ry R Rouse

Cumberland and Perry 'Hugh btuart,
John McCurdy t

a

a

V

1

t
t O

t
t

t

.J

t
t

Dauphin Wm A Lawrence, t Mark D
Witman.t

Delaware Wm Pennellt
Eric John W Campbell, t Wilson Lairdt
Fayette Henry Galley.
Franklin and Fulton James A K

McCluret
Greene D W Gray.
Huntingdon R B Wigton.t
Indiana A W Taylor. t
Juniata, Snvder and Union John J Pat

terson, Wm Wagonseller.t
Lancaster Nathaniel Ellmaker, Jrt Sam

uel II Price.! Ames S Green, t S Keneagvf
Lebanon Joseph Eekmnn.t
Luzerne Gntman, Vy Ivetchum.T

Lewis Pughe.t
Mercer and "Wm RoBe.t

P RkiKsdell.t
Mifflin Withcrowt
Monroe and Pike Charles D Brodhead.

David Stonebeck, John Dis- -

mant, Charles Hill.

Perry

Jos W oodnng, JIax Goepp
Charles Hottenstein.

M mith,
Quigley. D R McCaiin, Morris Hardingt
Geo Thorn, t J M Church, t D II Styer.t
A Walborn.t George W Todd,t J Ncall.t
L Shepherd, T J Fisher, t "Oliver Evans, Si-

mon Gratz.t George W Geo
Wilev.t F Abbott.t

Potter and Tioga Lewis
Macnt

Cyrus John
Boyd.t Palmt

Simeon Chasef
ucorgs
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Wayne "Ilolloway L Stephens.
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Yankee traders have opened a
trade with the Tartars at Niccloiaw, at the

hardship to exchange the comforts of home mouih of the Amoor river. sup- -
wandering

of
says: "We learn

treaty

Emperor.

154,

Deai.

iller,

Nill,

Venango

Some

plying them with sugar, which is sent up the
river into the hart cf Tartary. Sugar has
fallen 30 per cent, since these enterprising
merchants have opened trade

Charles the II., when dining off a loin
of beef, asked the name of it; and being told
it was the loin, he said. "For its excellence
I will knight it, and henceforth tt shall be
called Sir-loin- ."

The Journal des DcLats states that the
specie in the banks of Europe, exceeds 160,
000,000 sterling, more than one fourth of
which is held by the Bank of France and the
Bank of England.

t3T "Brudder Pete, did you see him see
da log afore you saw him 6aw it r

Pete. "De uninterlectual stupidity ob
some mrgas is perfectly incredulous hy
I seed hirii saw it afore I saw him see it's a
consequential ensurance dat ho saw he saw'd
it afore he saw he Beed it ; but how could he
help setin' he sawed it afore he saw'd it? for
if he saw de sawin before be saw de seein or

deaths caused by consumption was 21; mania- - de sawin afore he saw de seein' consiquinch-a-pot- a,

3 ; old age, 4 ; fever 11 ; dropsy, 10. ly he must a sawd it afore he seed it, which
Two of the deceased were between 80 and 90 -- darefor? t must a seed it

afore I ?aw it!

From the Louisville Journal.
TerrifEc Adventure in the liaminot!!. Cave- -

n,

At the supposed end of what his always 7" iscon,-- .
been considered the longest avenue of the " ti 1'",,e iti,3.
Mammoth Cave, nina miles from iu entrance J' 1 ,:u,ueroli3 S-f'- s J ers- -j

aud und terrible, ouyuioui c,,,,,:,,,here is a pit, dark deep
known a, the Maelstrom Tens of thous- - cceded in havingju.hol in the t,. , - . .l ...v:v. "Police Journals, anvtnm-- r 1

anas have cave gaze
bengal-ligbt- s were thrown
its visible, but none ever
explore it. The celebrated
who was deemed iuseusib

o

dovn it to make j would write, no matter ho

had the daring to rous, The oppiohious --u.
guide, Stephen, ! U-- Fu r T'

!e u fear, was of-- ; Juri3S '"r"1""-- ta offiopr .

fcred six hundred bv the proprietors ; a srcc '
of the Cave, if he would descend to the bot- - t sonaily . wi

torn of it, but he shrank from ti.e peri!. A tu;3e wu

lew Years aco. a jcuuessee 1 ioi-.tiu- i, . n-a- .- ,
j

111. y!i 1.. 1 j . ... in theueu ana uoia man, rcsoicu 10 u j . .ui u ' t 1

one before him had dared to do.anu. nialirg ;

;- - j .
UW Uiluj.vu,vu.- - .v ' I'- - t7 I.,.,...,
tion. he had himself lowered down ty a
stronrr rote a hundred fett. but. thai

. .
point, h;s courage failed him, and

F--.n- ,

dollars

aloud to be drawn out. human
could nave mduceu lam to
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.fill

No
ever

he ! to at
rd

repeat ace u:e
ascertain, if !,e lia.

tiviuccr.
3.:

rr. c rr ,
couple 01 wetKS however,

of Louisville, whose m it covmjr i"!
tremble at mortal peril, being at the Mam- - ! counsel, -iJ the matter Lc.Ve

Professor Wiight of our y roven. ,,i Iaf:r:;iH T.:

city, aud otliero, determined, no matter what j

before
......

J1?, sppcn--difficulties might be. to ox- - ! a luapstrite, an?

plore the depths of the Maelstrom Mr.! cr- - !n
Proctor, ihe rf the --,.r rovon Mr. Ils,.
Cave, to Nashville and a long C- -V of iork
rorc of groat strength csprcfecly for ynr-- ti..n..,e matter ras v.i,l. t:.it

m., .,,,.1 i;.,,l..r. If? I'd O! i. i:r:j

were ooiiiO bv tiic gui'H's aua
point ot proposed He arrange-
ments beinj son the rope, with
a heavy fragment of rock aflise 1 to it, was
let down ana wuug to and to ai
anv lo-j.- rocks that would be likely fall
at the touch. Several were thus
and the long-continu- ed reverberation?, rising
up like distant thunder below, pro-
claimed dcpih of the horrid chasm- -

Then the young hero of the occasion, with
several hats drawn over his head to protect
it as far as possible against any masses ful-liu- g

above, aud with a light iu hi.s babJ
and rope fattened around his body, took
his place over tue awful pit and directed tue
half dzen men. who held the
rore, to let down in

of the
Ciminc! ian

gloom.
Wc have heard from his own lips an ac-

count his descent. Occasionally massas
of earth and rock went whizzing past, but
none struck him. Thirty or forty feet from
the top, he saw a ledge, from which, as he
judged by appearances, two or three avenues

with

called T?rported l.--
ve Vino

rower "ViVoord.- - Mr.'ivrj
the te t,:;

to
He vlit. ''')wiA

gintiemaa nerves ana
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exploration.

to
dislodged,

the

from
the

eu

led off iu diilorent directions. About a bun- - j

dred feet from the top, a cataract from th--
side 01 the pit went rushing down the abyss, I
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